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Robert Ground and Margaret Cockeral Family Tree  
(Cabinet I, Drawer 8, Oversized Broadside O-2119) KenCat # 2010.6.10 
Transcription of tree by Frankie Ground Stone and Sue Lynn Stone McDaniel, March 9, 
2010 
 
Lower left corner: 
Tree compiled by Mamie Hays and Pleasant Ground in 1937. 
Recopied in January, 1983 by Karla Ground Lowe. 
 
Trunk: 
ROBERT GROUND Born in England on March 31, 1768 
RHODA LONG Born in Mercer County, Kentucky on January 29, 1779 
Warren County, Kentucky 
[Robert Ground] Died in 1850 
[Rhoda Long] Died in 1863 
 
From the trunk extend ten limbs: 
1 – Born July 25, 1825  Lived in Missouri HARRISON GROUND 
2 – Born July 29, 1819   William GROUND Died October 15, 1891 Warren County, 
Kentucky 
3 – Born June 7, 1817 ROBERT GROUND Died May 17, 1879  TEXAS 
4 – Born July 1803 RHODA GROUND (GREER) Died April 25, 1902 
5 – Born June 2, 1813  MARGARET GROUND (BECKHAM)  Died [space for date]   
Moved to Texas 
6 – Born July 11, 1811  DRUCILLA GROUND (BOYDSTON) Moved to Texas   Died 
[space left for date]. 
7 – Born Feb. 18, 1799 JOHN GROUND Lived in Iowa. 
8 – Born May 29, 1800 MARY GROUND (GOODNIGHT) Died on [space for month 
and day] 1845  Stayed in Kentucky. 
9 – Born May 20, 1804 HENRY GROUND Moved to Illinois Died in [space for date]. 
10 – Born April 9, 1809 Edward Ground Moved to Oregon Died on March 25, 1886 
 
Lowest limb on right side of the trunk: 
Born July 25, 1825  Lived in Missouri HARRISON GROUND 
 
Next limb on right side of the trunk: 
Born July 29, 1819   William GROUND Died October 15, 1891  Warren County, 
Kentucky 
 
From the William Ground limb are five branches:  Infant, Infant, Infant, Robert Ground, 
Luther Ground 
 
The Luther Ground branch of the William Ground limb: 
Born 9/1/1857  LUTHER GROUND Died 8/25/1901 Lived in Warren County, Kentucky 
 
From Luther Ground’s branch of the William Ground limb are seven smaller branches: 
Infant, Mamie Ground (Hays), Edgar Robert Ground, Roy Ground, Ethel Ground 
(Jackson), Infant, James Henry Ground 
 
From the Mamie Ground (Hays) branch is a smaller branch:  Douglas Hays  
 
From the Edgar Robert Ground branch are eight smaller branches:  Edna Ruth Ground, 
Novis Dean Ground, Pearl Ground (Jones), Roy V. Ground, Juanita Jean Ground, Donald 
Ground, Arlis Charles Ground, Robert David Ground 
 
From the Ethel Ground (Jackson) branch are five smaller branches:  Carlos Jackson, 
Lillian Jackson, Wayne Jackson, Lora Jackson (Schmidt), Bennett L. Jackson 
 
From the Wayne Jackson branch is a smaller branch:  Chas. W. Jackson 
 
From Lora Jackson (Schmidt) branch are two smaller branches:  Rae Carol Schmidt, 
Susan Jackson Schmidt 
 
From Bennett L. Jackson branch is a smaller branch:  Jane Lee Jackson 
 
The Robert Ground branch of the William Ground limb: 
Born July 30, 1859 ROBERT GROUND Died June 3, 1922 Lived in Warren County, Ky. 
 
From the Robert Ground branch of the William Ground limb are 12 smaller branches: 
Steve Ground, Pleasant Ground, Henry Ground, George Ground, Joe Ground, Jim 
Ground, Annie Ground (Brown), Yatsey Ground, Bettie Ground (Beckham), Almedia 
Ground (Lawrence), Phoebe Ground,  Oma Ground Tally   [Tally surname is usually 
spelled Talley and should be in parentheses to be parallel as it is Oma Ground’s married 
name, but parentheses were omitted.] 
 
From the Pleasant Ground branch are 10 smaller branches: Robert Ground, Ruble 
Ground, Aubrey Ground, Clifton Ground, Ruby Ground (Jones), Maxie Ground, Frankie 
Ground (Stone), Madell Ground (Holton), William Ground, Elvis Ground 
 
From the Henry Ground branch are three smaller branches: Ura Earl Ground, Robert G. 
Ground, Helen L. Ground. 
 
From the George Ground branch is a smaller branch: Gerald Ground 
[George Ground had four other children:  Donard, Elizabeth Sue, and Carolyn & Bobby 
(twins) – Memory of Frankie Ground Stone] 
 
From the Joe Ground branch is a smaller branch: Alice Ground 
[Joe Ground also had another daughter, Dorothy, and two sons – Memory of Frankie 
Ground Stone] 
 
[Jim Ground had a son named Garnet and a daughter named Ramona – Memory of 
Frankie Ground Stone] 
 
From the Annie Ground (Brown) branch are 11 smaller branches: Winnie Brown, Willie 
Brown, Ora Brown, Opal Brown, Carl Brown, Clarence Brown, Edward Brown, Etta 
Brown, Ellen Brown, Mamie Brown, Rilda Brown 
 
From the Bettie Ground (Beckham) branch are four smaller branches: Effie Beckham, 
Rosa Beckham, Blanche Beckham, Lottie Beckham,  
[Bettie Ground Beckham had other children who are not listed – Memory of Frankie 
Ground Stone.] 
 
From the Almedia Ground (Lawrence) branch are three smaller branches: Eldon 
Lawrence, Luther Lawrence, Bennett L. Lawrence 
 
[No branches from Oma Ground Talley, but Frankie Ground Stone remembered her 
having five children – Emma Jean, James Robert, Vivian Nell, Doris Ann, and Glen 
Ray.] 
 
The next limb on right side of trunk: 
Born June 7, 1817 ROBERT GROUND Died May 17, 1879  TEXAS 
 
From the Robert Ground limb are 10 branches: 
1 – Edward Ground  born March 15, 1839 
2 – Isaac Henry Ground  born June 1, 1841 
3 – Thomas Jefferson Ground  born June 20, 1843 
4 – John Ground born July 23, 1845 
5 – Sarah C. Ground (Morgan) born Nov 25 [uncertain of the 5], 1847 
6 – Elizabeth Ground born August 3, 1851 [uncertain of the 5] 
7 – William Harrison Ground born May 12, 1864 
8 – Robert Luther Ground born December 18, 1865 
9 – Stephen Arnold Ground born Feb[r]uary 23, 1858 
10 – Annie Ground (Wilder) born July 10, 1861 
 
From the Annie Ground (Wilder) branch of the Robert Ground limb are five smaller 
branches: Theodore Wilder, Alma L. Wilder (Sealy), Birdie P. Wilder (Weaver), Annie 
A. Wilder (Means), Jehu B. Wilder 
 
From the Theodore Wilder branch is one smaller branch:  Virginia Wilder 
 
From the Alma L. Wilder (Sealy) branch is one smaller branch:  Buford Sealy 
 
From the Birdie P. Wilder (Weaver) branch are two smaller branches:  Wayne Weaver, 
Jack Weaver 
 
From the Annie A. Wilder (Means) branch are two smaller branches: Mary Bob Means, 
Marjorie Means 
 
From the Jehu B. Wilder branch are two smaller branches: Theodore Wilder, Alelna 
Wilder 
 
Next limb on right side of trunk: 
Born July 1803 RHODA GROUND (GREER) Died April 25, 1902 
 
Next limb on right side of trunk: 
Born June 2, 1813  MARGARET GROUND (BECKHAM)  Died [space for date]   
Moved to Texas 
 
From the Margaret Ground (Beckham) limb are seven branches:  Phoebe Beckham 
(Vaughn), [space of first name] Beckham (Herrall) [surname last two letters difficult to 
read], Bettie Beckham (Tally), Sarah A. Beckham (Pedigo), Pleasant H. Beckham, 
William Beckham, Nat Beckham 
 
From the Pleasant H. Beckham branch of the Margaret Ground (Beckham) limb are two 
smaller branches:  Laura Beckham (Mitchell), Addie Beckham (Claypool) 
 
From the Addie Beckham (Claypool) branch are ten smaller branches:  Mabel Claypool 
(Boston), Ruth Claypool  ([space for married name]), Maggie Claypool (Beck), Boone 
Claypool, Beckham Claypool, Bacon Claypool, William Claypool, L. M. Claypool, Cecil 
Claypool [Frankie Stone knew her -- female], Goldie Claypool (Riner[)] [Frankie Stone 
knew that this surname is Riber].  [Frankie Stone remembered that another child of Addie 
Beckham Claypool was named Louise Claypool]. 
 
From the William Beckham branch of the Margaret Ground (Beckham) limb are two 
smaller branches:  Carson Beckham, Bess B. Beckham (Weideman). 
 
From the Bess B. Beckham (Weideman) branch are two smaller branches:  B.Weideman, 
Carson Weideman 
 
From the Nat Beckham branch of the Margaret Ground (Beckham) limb is one smaller 
branch:  Orlie T. Beckham [First name difficult to read]. 
 
From the Orlie T. Beckham branch are three smaller branches:  Janet Beckham, Francis 
Beckham, James Beckham 
 
Next limb on the right side of trunk reads: 
Born July 11, 1811  DRUCILLA GROUND (BOYDSTON) Moved to Texas   Died 
[space left for date]. 
 
From the Drucilla Ground (Boydston) limb are eight branches: Mary Boydston (Wolcott), 
Rhoda Boydston (Kelly), Robert Ground Boydston, Henry Boydston, Martha Virginia 
Boydston (Dukes), Susan Boydston (House), Julie Boydston Heppe [Heppe should have 
parentheses to be consistent, but they were omitted], Nancy Boydston Davie [Davie 
should have parentheses to be consistent, but they were omitted] 
 
From the Rhoda Boydston (Kelly) branch of the Drucilla Ground (Boydston) limb are 
two smaller branches:  Verda Kelly, Minnie Kelly 
 
From the Martha Virginia Boydston (Dukes) branch of the Drucilla Ground (Boydston) 
limb is one branch:  Roberta Dukes  Richardson [Richardson should have parentheses to 
be consistent, but they were omitted] 
 
From the Roberta Dukes Richardson branch is one smaller branch:  [space for first name] 
Richardson 
 
The lowest limb from the left side of the trunk:  Born Feb. 18, 1799 JOHN GROUND 
Lived in Iowa. 
 
The second lowest limb from the left side of the trunk:  Born May 29, 1800 MARY 
GROUND (GOODNIGHT) Died on [space for month and day] 1845  Stayed in 
Kentucky. 
 
From the Mary Ground (Goodnight) limb are six branches:  Robert Goodnight, Jacob 
Goodnight [with the word Texas following his name], Isaac S. Goodnight [with the word 
Texas following his name], Martha Goodnight (Lawrence), Thomas B. Goodnight, Henry 
H. Goodnight 
 
From the Jacob Goodnight of Texas branch of the Mary Ground (Goodnight) limb are 
seven branches:  William Goodnight, Grit Goodnight, Jim Ally Goodnight, Ellen 
Goodnight (Brown), Maggie Goodnight, Robert Goodnight, Walter Goodnight 
 
From the Isaac S. Goodnight of Texas branch of the Mary Ground (Goodnight) limb are 
seven branches:  Ben F. Goodnight, Tom Goodnight, Katy Goodnight (Lloyd), Quinlilla 
Goodnight (Hodge[)], Mary Virginia Goodnight (Jones), Normanic Goodnight (Harrell), 
Sallie Goodnight (Emmons) 
 
From the Martha Goodnight (Lawrence) branch of the Mary Ground (Goodnight) limb 
are eleven branches:  Ewing Lawrence, Sidney Lawrence, Luther Lawrence, James Paris 
Lawrence, Robert Lawrence, Henry H. Lawrence, Mattie Lawrence (Motley), Mary 
Lawrence, Catherine Lawrence (Lawrence), Jefferson Lawrence, John Lawrence 
 
From the Sidney Lawrence branch are five branches:  Westerfield Lawrence, Lillian 
Lawrence (Gaines), Jess Lawrence, Carl Lawrence, [space left for first name]     
Lawrence (Payne[)] 
 
From the James Paris Lawrence branch has eight branches: Tabaitha Lawrence, Hattie 
Lawrence [first name, third letter difficult to read], Dan Lawrence, Bobby Lawrence, 
Dewey Lawrence, Jack Lawrence, Gladie Lawrence (Russell), Nellie Lawrence 
(Grinstead) 
 
From the Jack Lawrence branch are three smaller branches:  Noel Lawrence, Beatrice 
Lawrence, Madye Lawrence 
 
From the Robert Lawrence branch are five branches:  Leva Lawrence (Boatman), Ernest 
Lawrence, Garland Lawrence, Hazel Lawrence, Opal Lawrence 
 
From the Henry H. Lawrence branch are two branches:  Lester Lawrence, Katie 
Lawrence (Smith) 
 
From the Lester Lawrence branch are three smaller branches:  Jessie Lawrence, Rowena 
Lawrence, Albert Lawrence 
 
From the Katie Lawrence (Smith) branch is one smaller branch:  Amanda Smith  
[Frankie Stone remembers Katie Lawrence Smith having two children, Amanda (who 
they called “Mandy Katherine,” and Hebron] 
 
From the Mattie Lawrence (Motley) branch is one branch: Meda Motley 
 
From the Catherine Lawrence (Lawrence) branch are three branches:  Lallie Lawrence, 
Trigg Lawrence, Curd Lawrence 
 
From the Jefferson Lawrence branch are four branches:  Mary Lawrence, Mallie 
Lawrence, Jacob Lawrence, Ruth Lawrence 
 
From the John Lawrence branch are five branches:  Callie Lawrence, Lallie Lawrence 
(Moulder), Jonah Lawrence, Amanda Lawrence, Janie Lawrence 
 
From the Jonah Lawrence branch are two smaller branches:  Marcella Lawrence, Donald 
Lawrence 
 
From the Lallie Lawrence (Moulder) branch are six smaller branches:  Edna Moulder, 
Recia Lawrence [does not include Moulder as surname], Henry Lawrence [does not 
include Moulder as surname], Jacob Moulder, Venecia Moulder, Strai[t] Moulder 
[Frankie Ground Stone remembers a relative named Strait Moulder.] 
 
From the Thomas B. Goodnight branch of the Mary Ground (Goodnight) limb are four 
branches:  Frank Goodnight, Hanis Goodnight (Tabor), Ray Goodnight, Jack Goodnight 
 
From the Ray Goodnight branch is one branch: Rebecca Goodnight 
 
From the Frank Goodnight branch are two branches:  Bobby Goodnight, Motley 
Goodnight 
 
From the Hanis Goodnight (Tabor) branch are four branches:  Amos Tabor, Martine 
Tabor, Betty J. Tabor, Barbara L.Tabor 
 
The next limb on the left side of the trunk:  Born May 20, 1804 HENRY GROUND 
Moved to Illinois Died in [space for date]. 
 
From the Henry Ground limb are nine branches:  James Edward Ground, Martha Ground 
(Allen), John Henry Ground, Drucilla Ground (Jones), Malinda Ground (Harshberger), 
Rhoda Mathidda Ground (Allen), Robert Ground, Sarah Ground, William Ground 
 
From the James Edward Ground branch of the Henry Ground limb are three branches:  
James Ground, Ann Ground, Charles Ground 
 
From the Martha Ground (Allen) branch of the Henry Ground limb is one branch:  Carol 
Allen 
 
From the John Henry Ground branch of the Henry Ground limb are two branches:  Henry 
Ground, Carl James Ground 
 
From the Malinda Ground (Harshberger) branch of the Henry Ground limb are five 
branches:  Mayde Harshberger (Troville), Ethel Harshberger (Roberts), Guy Ground 
Harshberger, Lester Harshberger, Audrey Harshberger (Snoddy) 
 
From the Mayde Harshberger (Troville) branch are four smaller branches:  Helen Troville 
(Gibson), Audrey Troville (Pendley), Paul Troville, George Troville 
 
From the Ethel Harshberger (Roberts) branch are two smaller branches: Carol Roberts, 
Charles Roberts  
 
From the Guy Ground Harshberger branch is one smaller branch: Helen Harshberger 
 
From the Audrey Harshberger (Snoddy) branch are two smaller branches: George 
Snoddy, Martha L. Snoddy 
 
From the Rhoda Mathidda Ground (Allen) branch of the Henry Ground limb are two 
branches:  Ernest Allen, Orlie Allen 
 
From the Ernest Allen branch is one smaller branch:  Norion Allen 
 
From the Orlie Allen branch are three smaller branches:  Ormond Allen, Russell Allen, 
Estaleen Allen 
 
From the Robert Ground branch of the Henry Ground limb are two branches:  Jennie 
Ground, Emmett Ground 
 
From William Ground branch of the Henry Ground limb are eleven branches:  Wm 
Harrison Ground, George H. Ground, Mabel Ground, Wm Elmer Ground, Henry Lewis 
Ground, Wrenee A. Ground, Lester Ground, Viola F. Ground, John Ground, Frank R. 
Ground, Chas. R. Ground 
 
The top limb on the left side of the trunk:  Born April 9, 1809 Edward Ground Moved to 
Oregon Died on March 25, 1886 
 
From the Edward Ground limb are ten branches:  Robert Ground, Luther Ground, Peter 
Ground, Sylevester Ground, Franklin Ground, John Ground, Francis Ground, William 
Ground, Alice Ground Shadomy [Shadomy should have been in parentheses are married 
name],  Evelyn Ground 
 
From the Luther Ground branch of the Edward Ground limb are five branches: Lottie 
Ground, Blanche Ground, Velma Ground, Mabel Ground, Nettie Ground 
 
From the Peter Ground branch of the Edward Ground limb is one branch:  Nettie Ground 
 
From the Franklin Ground branch of the Edward Ground limb are two branches:  Ray 
Ground, George Ground 
 
From the George Ground branch are two smaller branches:  George Ground, Jr., Yvonne 
Ground 
 
From the John Ground branch of the Edward Ground limb are five branches:  Robert 
Ground, John Ground, Jr., Effie Ground, Harry Ground, Margaret Ground 
 
Lower left of the chart above the compiler information is a key enclosed in a square box 
entitled Family Tree Chart designed for color coding the tree.  No colors were applied to 
the box or the tree.  A small square box for the color precedes each of the following 
except the Seventh Generation: 
Founding Families (1
st
) 
Ground Descendants (2
nd
) 
Third Generation (3
rd
) 
Fourth Generation (4
th
) 
Fifth Generation (5
th
) 
Sixth Generation (6
th
) 
Seventh Generation (7
th
) 
  
 
